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Memory effects in the electronic transport in CdSe nanocrystalsNCd quantum-dot arrays have been
observed and characterized. Conduction through a NC array can be reduced with a negative voltage
and then restored with a positive voltage. Light can also be used to restore or even increase the NC
array conduction. We have studied the switching of the conduction in CdSe NC arrays and found the
behavior to be highly sensitive to the value and duration of the laser and voltage pulses. ©2005
American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1923189g

Undoped semiconductor CdSe nanocrystalsNCd arrays
have been found to be highly insulating.1,2 Due to the
nanometer-size scale of the NCs, quantum confinement ef-
fects play a dominant role in their electronic properties. In-
dividual CdSe NCs have discrete energy levels separated by
,100 meV and charging energies,150 meV.2 CdSe quan-
tum dots are capped with,1 nm thick organic ligands which
act as tunnel barriers for charge transport between adjacent
dots. Time-dependent transport phenomena, history effects
and persistent photoconductivity in CdSe NC arrays have
been observed.1–4 Proposed models to explain these effects
include charge traps,1 the Coulomb glass,2,4 and Lévy
statistics.5

In this letter, we study memory effects in the electronic
transport in colloidal undoped CdSe NC quantum dot arrays.
Conduction through a NC array can be reduced by applying
a negative voltage and then reset with a positive voltage.
Light can be used to reset or even to increase conduction in
the NC array. The switching of the conduction in CdSe NC
arrays is highly sensitive to the value and duration of the
laser and voltage pulses. The ability to controllably switch
NC array conduction can be exploited to fabricate memory
devices composed of CdSe NCs. Such devices may be ad-
vantageous for several reasons.sid Production of large quan-
tities of CdSe NCs is easy and inexpensive.sii d CdSe NC
spectra are dependent on the NC size, which may allow se-
lective memory resetting with visible light in devices com-
posed of different size NCs. For instance, in a device com-
posed of red and blue NCs, green light will reset the red NCs
but not the blue NCs.siii d As described in this letter, NC
memory is robust, rewritable, and persists for long times.

To study the memory effects, field-effect transistors
sFETsd composed of organically capped CdSe and
CdSe/ZnS NCs were fabricated. Devices consisted of mono-
disperse TOPO-capped NCs, 3 to 6 nm in diameter, with a
root-mean-squaresrmsd size dispersion,5%. NCs are either
drop casted or spin coated onto the device from a highly
concentrated hexane-octane solution and dried in a vacuum.
The NCs self-assemble between 1 mm long Au electrodes,
separated by,2 mm on top of a 300 nm thick silicon oxide
and a conductive gate below the oxidesFig. 1d.2 The NC film
thickness was varied from a few to hundreds of NC layers.

The measurement setup consisted of a cryostat operated
from 1.5 K to 800 K. Silver-soldered teflon-coated wires

were used as electrical leads to the device and the sample
stage was made from Cu and Macor. NCs were annealed in a
vacuum at,600 K to 650 K for 1 hin situ and measured at
300 K and 77 K. Annealingin situ decreases the separation
between the NCs and increases the conductivity4 to a mag-
nitude comparable with that ofn-doped CdSe NCs.6 NCs
were photoexcited with a 532 nm wavelengthsgreend diode
laser operating at,1 mW/cm2. Figure 1 shows the current-
voltage curves of a device with 5 nm CdSe NCs at 300 K
and 77 K in the dark and during photoexcitation. Voltage
was applied to the source electrode and current was mea-
sured at the drain electrode with a current amplifier; the gate
was grounded. For this FET geometry, the photocurrent
curve is nearly symmetric while the dark-current curve is
highly asymmetric. Hysteresis is seen in both cases and is
inversely proportional to the voltage sweep rate. The dark
current is,0 for V.0, while for V,0 electrons contribute
to transport.2 A constant negative voltage generates a current
transient in the NC array which decays as a power law in
time; specifically,Istd= Iot

a, where −1,a,0.2,4

NC memory was probed with the four-step voltage se-
quence shown in Fig. 2. We label the four steps as;s1d Write,
s2d wait, s3d read, ands4d erase to illustrate the potential for
NC-based memory technology. The step durations aretwrite,
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FIG. 1. Current-voltage curves at 300 Ksdashed linesd and at 77 Kssolid
linesd for an array of 5 nm TOPO-capped CdSe NCs in the dark and during
excitation with green laser. The voltage sweep rate is 1 V/s. Upper inset:
Transmission electron micrograph of the NC film. The scale bar is 50 nm.
Lower inset: Device schematic; 1 mm long electrodes are separated by
2 mm. The back gate is grounded.
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twait, tread, and terase, respectively, and the current transients
during the write and read steps areIwritestd and I readstd, re-
spectively; IwritesTd and I readsTd are the currents at timeT
after the start of their corresponding voltage steps. This four-
step cycle will be referred to as thememory cycle. The first
three steps are the voltage pulses −uVu, 0, and −uVu. As shown
in Fig. 2, this generates the current transient sequence,
Iwritestd, 0, and I readstd, respectively, where uI readstdu
, uIwritestdu. In the fourth step, either a positive voltage is
applied or photoexcitation is induced with visible light at
V=0. This fourth step is used toresetor erasethe memory so
that a subsequent application of −uVu will generateIwritestd
again. We measured memory cycles for electric fields from
0 to 30 V/mm; twrite, twait, tread, and terase, were each varied
from 1 s to 1000 s. Measurements were performed for both
positive voltage and visible light resetting. In all cases,
uI readsTdu, uIwritesTdu. Memory was exhibited at both 300 K
and 77 K for all voltages. The results shown are for 77 K
andE=−2.73105 V/cm across the device.

Figure 3sad showsuIwritesTdu and uI readsTdu for 1000 con-
secutive memory cycles from the device in Fig. 2. Here,T
=500 ms,twrite=1 s, twait=3.5 s, tread= terase=1 s and photo-
excitation was used in the erase step. As shown,uI readsTdu
, uIwritesTdu and both are nearly constant over thousands of
iterationss,2 hd. To illustrate the potential of CdSe NCs for
memory applications,IwritesTd and I readsTd can be defined as
two states, “1” and “0,” respectively. The differenceDIsTd
= uIwritesTd− I readsTdu,0.2 mA is sufficiently large to avoid
overlap of “1”s and “0”s due to current fluctuations
s,10 nAd. DIsTd.0.1 mA for all twrite, twait, tread, and terase.
The memory properties are robust. The device in Fig. 1 was
probed with thousands of voltage pulses over 3 months and
no measurable degradation was observed.

Reversible switching of the current between 1 and 0
states in Fig. 3sad can be explained by charge trapping in the
NC array. During negative voltage pulses, electrons are in-
jected into the array and some get trapped. Coulomb interac-
tions between charges in CdSe NC arrays are unscreened and
allow the trapped electrons to repel new electrons from en-
tering the array, which reduces conduction. A positive volt-
age pulse removes trapped charges and therefore enhances
conduction. This interpretation is supported by Fig. 3sbd

which shows memory cycles modified such thatI readsTd is
measured nine times before the NCs are resetsby positive
voltaged. The number of trapped charges increases with each
additional negative voltage pulse and each set of nineI readsTd
values show monotonic decrease. In each cycle, the positive
voltage used in the erase step removes most but not all of the
trapped charges that accumulate during the single write step
and the nine read steps. The currents in the subsequent cycles
are therefore lowerfFig. 3sbdg. Even without the positive
voltage step, trapped charges are able to diffuse out of the
NC array during the wait step, whenV=0 across the array.
As twait increases, the number of charges which escape dur-
ing this step increases. This is reflected in the upper curve
scirclesd in Fig. 3scd showing the average ratio
kI readsTd / IwritesTdl plotted against twait. As expected,
kI readsTd / IwritesTdl increases astwait increases. Astwait ap-
proaches infinity, all of the trapped charges diffuse out of the
array andkI readsTd / IwritesTdl approaches unity.

The lower curve in Fig. 3scd shows kI readsTd / IwritesTdl
versustwait when photoexcitation atV=0 is used as the erase
step. As shown,kI readsTd / IwritesTdl decreases as a function of
twait, which is the opposite of the behavior for positive volt-
age erasing. It was shown in Fig. 1 that the photocurrent is
significantly larger than the dark current. Photoconductivity
has previously been shown to persist in thin films of CdSe
NCs for up to 104 s after exposure to light.1 This mechanism
of persistent photoconductivity explains the lower curve in
Fig. 3scd. Persistent photoconductivity is at its maximum im-
mediately after the photoexcitation erase step ends, and then

FIG. 2. Voltagesdashed lined and currentssolid lined vs time for two con-
secutive memory cycles for the device in Fig. 1. The numbered steps are:s1d
write sV,0, darkd, s2d wait sV=0, darkd, s3d read sV,0, darkd, and s4d
erasesV=0, photoexcitationd or sV.0, darkd. In this example,twrite= twait

= tread= terase=10 s andV=−50 V duringtwrite and tread. In Step 4, NCs were
photoexcited.IwritesTd andI readsTd are currents at timeT after the start of the
write and read steps, respectively.

FIG. 3. sad uINsTdu vs the transient number, i.e., the number of the negative
voltage steps,N, for 1000 consecutive memory cycles.INsTd is the current at
time T after the application of theNth negative voltage step.IwritesTd and
I readsTd correspond to even and odd values ofN, respectivelyssee Fig. 2d;
twrite= tread= terase=1 s, twait=3.5 s, T=500 ms,V=−50 V, and photoexcita-
tion was used to erase.sbd uINsTdu vs the transient number,N, for consecutive
memory cycles modified to have nine read steps per cycle;twrite= twait

= tread= terase=100 s,T=500 ms,V=−50 V, and positive voltage was used to
erase. Inset: Voltage vs time for one modified memory cyclesN=0 to 9d. scd
The average valuekI readsTd / IwritesTdl, calculated over consecutive iterations,
vs twait for positive voltage erasingscirclesd and photoexcitation erasing
ssquaresd.
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decays.I readsTd is measured at a timet= twrite+ twait+T after
the erase step ends. Ast increases, the persistent photocon-
ductivity decreases anduI readsTdu decreases. The lower curve
in Fig. 3scd can therefore be interpreted as a measurement of
the decay of persistent photoconductivity.

When photoexcitation is used to erase NC memory, the
effect of persistent photoconductivity can be used to “tune”
the NC array’s response to the write and read steps. If many
memory cycles are measured consecutively, increasingsde-
creasingd terase, i.e., the duration of photoexcitation atV=0,
will increasesdecreased uIwritesTdu and uI readsTdu with each it-
eration of the memory cycle. To demonstrate this effect,twrite
and twait were held constant whileterasesby photoexcitationd
was varied. First,terasewas set to 1 s and then increased by
one order of magnitude after every ten memory cycles, up to

terase=1000 s. After tenterase=1000 s cycles,terase was set
back to 1 s and the entire 40-step sequence was repeated.
Three consecutive 40-step sequences are shown in Fig. 4 for
twrite= tread= twait=10 s. As shown, the slopes of the two lines,
uIwritesTdu and uI readsTdu, change periodically with each repeti-
tion of the 40-step sequence. The slopes are negative for
terase=1 s si.e., terase/ twrite,1d, nearly zero forterase=10 s
sterase/ twrite=1d and positive for bothterase=100 s andterase

=1000 s sterase/ twrite.1d. The increasesdecreased of the
slopes asterase/ twrite increasessdecreasesd was observed for
all parameters. The slopes and the ratioterase/ twrite for which
the slopes change sign, depend ontwait and the laser power.
As shown in Fig. 4, the current increase forterase=1000 s is
greater than the current decrease forterase=1 s and there is,
therefore, a net increase of the current. After,120 h of re-
peating these 40-step cycles, the current was increased by
nearly an order of magnitude.

In conclusion, colloidal CdSe NCs show robust memory
effects that can be exploited for memory applications. NC
memory can be erased electrically or optically and is rewrit-
able. CdSe NC memory devices can be scaled down. For
example, for a 100 nm gap, the voltage required to obtain
similar currents is,3 V.
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FIG. 4. uINsTdu, the current at timeT after the application of theNth negative
voltage step vs the transient number,N, for consecutive memory cycles with
laser resettingsFig. 2d; terasechanges every ten cycles fromterase=1 s stri-
anglesd, to 10 sssquaresd, 100 sscirclesd, and 1000 ssdiamondsd. After ten
terase=1000 s memory cycles,teraseis set back to 1 s and the entire 40-step
sequence is repeated;twrite= twait=10 s,T=500 ms, andV=−50 V. The first
three repetitions of these 40-step sequences are shown.IwritesTd and I readsTd
correspond to even and odd values ofN, respectivelyssee Fig. 2d. In one
40-step sequenceN increases by 80. Inset:uINsTdu vs the transient number,
N, for ,35 repetitions of 40-step sequencess,120 hd.
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